
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW MEXICO 
ALVARADO SQUARE ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 87158 ___ _ 

Mr. Anthony Drypolcher 
Acting Bureau Chief 
Groundwater and Hazardous 

December 16, 1983 

RECEIVED 

DEC 19 1983 

Waste Bureau 
New Mexico Environmental 

Improvement Division 
Post Office Box 968 
Santa Fe, NM 87504 

GROU ND WATER/HAZARDOUS W/\S 
BUREAU 

Dear Mr. Drypolcher: 

Subject: Technical Information Related 
to Waste Tank at Public Service 
Company of New Mexico--Person 
Generating Station 

This letter transmits the following technical information related to 
studies at subject location: 

1. Initial Soil Sampling Plan. During the period of October 29- 27, 
1983, soil samples were collected at the site using a hollow-stem 
auger rig and split-spoon sampler. Five holes were drilled as 
indicated on an enclosed diagram. A cross-sectional diagram of 
the tank and degreasing pit area is also enclosed. The location 
and depths of sample holes were selected to provide initial 
information on [ atera and ve rt i cal a 1s t r1DU of organic 
solvent (tetrachloroethylene) in the soil . 

2. Laboratory Results. Results of soil sample analyses for 
tetrachloroethylene (PCE) and moisture are attached. Soil 
samples for organic analyses were stored i n VOA vials and 
frozen. In the laboratory, samples were thawed and a portion 
of the soil in the vial was removed and extracted with methanol. 
The extract was analyzed using gas chromatography with electron 
capture detection. A reference to the procedure is given on 
the laboratory report sheet. The detection level for this 
procedure is approximately 1 ppb. The accuracy of the analytical 
instrumentation is very high (i.e., estimated to be a few ppb). 
Replicate subsamples from some vials were analyzed to evaluate 
variability due to soil heterogenity in the vial and due to 
differences introduced by subsampling soil from the VOA vial. 
Thus, the standard deviations presented on the laboratory 
report reflect overall uncertainity that results from real 
variability in the vial and from variability in the subsampling 
procedure. 
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3. Second Phase Soil Sampling Plan. Results of the initial 
sampling from five holes indicated considerable variability in 
both horizontal and vertical direction as well as some 
asymmetry. Due to the proximity of the degreasing shop to the 
tank, no samples could be taken in a southerly direction from 
the tank. However, recent removal of shop walls and roof will 
allow sampling in this area. The second phase sampling will 
entail sampling eight additional holes as indicated on the 
enclosed diagram. These holes were selected to provide 
additional detail on extent of variability. Split-spoon 
samples will be collected every 5 feet from the surface to the 
50-foot depth, then every 2.5 feet between 50 and 70 feet, and 
every 5 feet to a total depth of 90 feet . 

4. Interlaboratory Analytical Checks. To evaluate interlaboratory 
variability in data, one out of twenty samples will be analyzed 
by another laboratory. Uniform sample preparation and analytical 
techniques will be used by the two laboratories. These interlab 
checks will be analyzed in triplicate so that statistical 
techniques (i.e., t-tests) can be used to compare results. 
Such techniques are necessary due to the inherent soil sampling 
variability discussed above. 

5. Use of Tetrachloroethylene as Most Conservative Organic Tracer. 
Components of the commercial solvent, Dowelene, and other 
solvents that were stored in the tank a Lil.e_o,~~u·U------?--~ 
compounds. Because etrachloroethylene (b.p. = 121°C) is less 
volatile than Er~chloroethane .p. = 74°C), it is expected 
that tetrachloroethylene will have a longer residence time in 
soils, and is therefore the most conservative organic tracer 
for studying migration of solvent. The following analytical 
results also support the hypothesis that tetrachloroethylene is 
present in higher concentrations than trichloroethane in soil 
samples: 

SamEle Tetrachloroethylene Trichloroethane Ratio 

Dowelene (Manufacture's Specs) 25 Percent 75 Percent 1/3 
Tank Liquid 
Soil PS-5 @ 
Soil PS-4 @ 
Soil PS-4 @ 

3,562 ppm 17,274 ppm 1/5 
15' 1,662 ppm 462 ppm 4/1 
60' 571 ppm 22 ppm 26/1 
90' 0.02 ppm ND (<0.01 ppm) 

6. Additional Parameters. The above data support the use of 
tetrachloroethylene as the best tracer of the organic solvent. 
However, as requested, some soil samples will also be analyzed 
for lead and trichloroethane. The current plan is to analyze 
two soil samples per hole (i.e., one at about 15 feet depth and 
one at about 60 feet depth) for these additional parameters . 
Lead would be measured in an aqueous extract of the soil sample 
using EPA's EP method. 
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7. Location of a Background Sampling Site. Due to potential 
nonuniformity in solvent distribution, a valid background 
location, which will still be relatively near the tank, cannot 
be identified until after the second sampling phase is com
pleted. Such a hole could then be located and sampled if a 
third soil sampling phase occurs in January or February 1984. 

8. Third Phase Soil Sampling Plan. The need for yet further soil 
sampling can only be determined after integrating data from the 
initial and second sampling phases. Factors that will be con
sidered for undertaking a third sampling phase include the 
extent of heterogenity and asymmetry indentified by the two 
sampling phases. 

9. Groundwater Sampling. Procedures used to date have involved 
standard methods to obtain representative soil samples. 
Basically, these procedures involve the use of a hollow-stem 
auger and split-spoon sampler to obtain soil samples. This 
technique is very good for soil sampling, but is not we 
ui ed for a irecf l t a i ni ng gxoundw~ter sample . Due to t he 

very low concentrations (i.e., a few ppb) of PCE in soils a t 
depth, it is expected that concentrations in underlying 
groundwater would be undetectable. Thus, any groundwater 
sample has to be carefully collected using standard protocols 
to ensure that measured PCE concentrations are valid represen
tations of what is actually in the water and are not artifacts 
caused by contamination due to improper or careless groundwater 
sampling techniques. Such potential problems are our concern 
if techniques such as bailing water from inside the hollow stem 
auger after drilling proceeded into the water table were used. 
Such a turbid sample that had been exposed to both the inside 
and outside of the auger would not be considered representative 

, ~ of actual groundwater quality. These and related matters 
~of') associated with groundwater sampling were discussed by PN1'1 

~~ ~· Staff (Jody Plum and Ross Erbes) and Nl'lEID Staff (Joel Hubbell 
\Y' ~~ and Boyd Hamilton) during a phone conversation on December 14, 
~- ~~ 1983. We will, however, continue to evaluate methods for 
~ ~)( obtaining representative samples, and include a discussion of 

~o our ideas concerning any water sampling in future correspondence. 
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If you have any questions concerning this technical information, please 
contact me at 848-2029. 

RAJ/KWK:wp 
Enclosures 

xc: Jack Rex - 0216 

Sincerely, 

Richard A. Jor n, Manager 
Regulatory, Licensing & Compliance 
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Laboratories 
To: PNt·1 

Alvarado Square 
Albuquerque ,Nt1 87158 

Attention: Jody Plum 

Analyte: Tetrachloroethylene ~t~ 

Sample ID Analytical P..esul ts 

1 - Surface (). 062 001'1 

1 - 10' 0.030 OOr'l 
1 - 20' 0.015 DPI'l 
1 - 30' 0.025 opn 
1 - 40' ().020 pprrl 
1 - so• o,cl513 ' o.rn5 pon 
2 - Surface -5+o3-~!Q,03)~ 1f.,_ 

2 - 10' 0.006 ppm 
2 - 20' 0.003 DO~ 
2 - 30' 0.004 pOI"l 
2 - 40' 0.007 ppM 
2 - so· 0.052 ppm 
3 - Surface 0.009 ppm 
3 - 10' 0.005 ppm 
3 - 15' 700.0 ppm 
3 - 20' 361.7 ppfll 
3 - 32.5 613.0 ppm 
3 - 30' 405.6 ppl"l 
3 - 40' 451.8 PPfll 
3 - so· !fLO op~ 

Hornal Detection Limit .001 mg/1 

Date: 8 Nove~ber 1983 
JV- 1192 
Page 1 of 2 

Sarnol e ID Analytical Results 

3 - fiO' 0.032 PD!"l 
4 - Surface 0.017 non 
4 - 10' 371. s 0011 

4 - 20' 230.2 OPI"l 
4 - 30' 236.8 OOfll 
4 - 4()' 263. 3 + 70.4 ppn 
4 - so• 30 s . 7 ~ 113 . 2 pnfll 
4 - 60' -156.27 Pfl!"l 
4 - 70' o.oo6 ± o.oo2 PPrl 
4 - so• 0 ."010 io. OLI3 pnfll 
4 - 90' 0.019 ±·6.()16 PPfll 
s - 15' 2127.0 pp~ 
5 - 20' 202.7 or~ 
5 - 30' 1n7.6 PPfll 
5 - 40' 438.5 + 211.0 OPEl 

5 - 50' 295.2 ± 40.0 oorn 
5 - 60' 0.013 ppm 
5 - 70' 0.002 opfll 
5 - 80' 0.004 ±.OOOfi pofll 
5 - 90' o.on· ± o.oot> opfll 

Reference:"Test !-lethods for Evaluating Solid './aste", 2nrl Edition, USEPA, 
SHER, S\1846, 1982. 

RECEIVED 

DEC 19 1983 

'~ROUND WATER/HAZARDOUS WASH. 
l3UREAU. _,,.-
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To: PNt1 
Alvarado Square 
Albuquerque, Nil 87102 

Attention: Jody Plun 

Analyte Sample 

PS2 
32.7' 
(0955) 

% Moisture 4.9~ 'l, 

ID/ Analytical 

PS2 
22.5' 

7.85 'l, 

Date: R Nove~her 19q3 

JV- 11 q2 

Results 

PS2 PS2 
50.0' 42.5' 
(1045) (1025) 

6.56 ~ 3.64 % 

An invoice for services is enclosed. Than'< vou for your consirleration 

in contacting AnaCor Laboratories. 

r~ ~~\\\ 
0~~LX_ JJJm~ 

Jennifer V/ Sn,th, Ph.D. { 

Laboratory 'O..i.rector f'i;--- \.. 

Enclosure ~ RECEi V ED 

DEC 1 9 1.:._..; 

GROUND WATER/H AZARDOUS\', ·, 

--, J3UREAU 
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7300 Jefferson St.. NE 
Albuqutrque, NM 87109 

Analytical and Environmer.tal s~rvices----------

.f;_lt..&Go:::: 
Laboratories 

To: P~ll1 
Alvarado Square 
Al huquerque,Nf1 87158 

Date: 15 Nove~ber 1983 
JV- 1292 (Continued) 
Paqe 1 of 2 

Attention: Jody PluM 

An~yte: ~Moisture 

Sar.1pl e ID/k~-1-h~~) 
PS-3 30' 
PS-3 40 I 

PS-3 so· 
PS-3 60' 
PS-1 30' 
PS-1 40 I 

PS -1 50 I 

PS-4 2-5' 
PS-4 5' 
PS-4 10' 
PS-4 15' 
PS-4 20' 
PS-4 25' 
PS-4 30' 
PS-4 35' 
PS-4 40' 
PS-4 50' 
PS-4 60' 
PS-4 70' 
PS-4 BO' 
PS-4 90 I 

PS-5 15' 
PS-5 20' 
PS-S 25' 
PS-5 30' 
PS-5 3t;' 
PS-5 40' 
PS-S 45' 
PS-S 50' 
PS-5 60' 
PS-5 70' 
?S-5 RO' 
PS-5 90' 

Analytical Resul t .s/ rna>i. . po...A ,,\.t c\'"-"" · 
3.14% -(Minor gravel to 1/4") 
3.81 % - (rli nor qrave 1 to 3/R") 
2.87 ~ -(Minor gravel to 1/4") 
5. 7 4 <r, * 
3.67 <;, -(very Minor 11rnvel to 3/8") 4.27 % -(ninor aravel to 1") 
2.2R% -(CO'lf'10n qravel to 1") 
4.90 ~ -(asohaltic Material soMe aravel to 3/8") 3.15 % -(Minor gravel to 3/8") 
3.98 % -(~inor qravel to 1/2') 
5.60 ~ -(some gravel to 3/8") 
6.67 % * 
5.08 9; -(soMe qravel to 1/2") 
5. 78 % * 
9. 24 % * 
4.32 % * 
4.93 ~; -(Minor f)ravel to 3/8") 
5.11 % -(Minor gravel to 1") 
ll.19 % -( so11e gravel to 3/8") 
7.06 % * 
5.6Q c; -ff'li nor qravel to 3/R") 
4.45 % -(comr:tnn gravel to 3/S") 
5.18 % * 
5.89 % * 
7.13 % * 
7.05 '; * 
4.43 <:., -(Minor qravPl to 1/4") 
5.2~ "; * 
6.fiR c; * RECEIVED 3.42 % -(sone Qravel to 3/4") 
3.10 o; -fcmnnn qravP.l to 3/R") 2.39 "; -(some 11rav~l to 1/4") DEC 19 1983 2 . 7 6 "; - ( c en !'10 n q r i'l'/ e 1 to 1 " ) 

~ROUND V:ATEP./HAZARDOUS \'.O::.SE 
.BUREAU 
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Laboratories 

To: PNf1 
Alvarado Sauare 
A 1 hiHJile rnue ,!·J!·, 87158 

Attention: Jorty P1u!'!l 

Anal tye Sar.1pl e 

PS-5 15 1 

Trichl oroethone -'(& 4f.2.2 pnM 
Trichloroethylene /. <0.01 ppm 
Tetrac"ll oroethvl ene ~c.,~ 1661.7 DPr!l 

Benzene <0.01 onm 
Toluene <0.01 !10"1 

Dichloroethane <0.01 onm 
Carhon Tetrachloride <0.01 l')f"l!"l 

1,2 Dichloroethane <0.01 nnn 
1,1 Oich1oroethvlene <0.01 onn 

tJo T'T'la 1 Detection Lirr1its: 

Trichloroethilne n.o1 M0/1 
Trichloroethylene 0.01 nq/1 
Tetrachloroethylene 0.01 ng/1 
Benzene 0.01 mq/1 
Toluene 0.01 !'lf'J/1 

Date: 23 tJover:-Jhe r 1QR3 
JV- 1192 (Cont.) 

ID/.1\nal yt ical Results 

PS-4 90 I PS-S qo• Tank 

17274.0 
<0.01 

3'>11?.4 
<0.01 nn:'l <0. 01 nnrn <0Jl1 
<0.01 onn <'1. 01 00"1 <0. ()1 

<0.01 ODT'l <0. 01 !1!11:! <0.()1 
<0.01 !11')!'1 <().01 'lfl""! <0.01 
<0.01 Dnl'1 <0.01 001'1 <(). 01 
<0.01 or>m <0.01 oon <0.01 

Di c'11 oroethane 0.01 
Carbon Tetrachloride 0.01 
1,2 Dichloro~thilne 0.01 
1,1 Dichloroethy1ene 0.01 

Reference: 11 0rqanic Anal .vs is Using Gas Chro1a toqranhy /t1ass Spectrometery .. , 
1979, Budde & Eichelber~er, Ann Arbor Science. 

An invoice for services is encloserl. Thank you 
in co~tactin~ AnaCor Laboratories. 

for your C('I!1Sirterntion 
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Si;:~y,~~, E1 - ~~ 
Jenni . e( v ~-, P1~ jj 
Laboratory ·D~~I.:tr G 

REC .EIVED 

Enclosure 

~ ROUrW WAI U~/fiAZAROO US \',,:,s1 
DUREAU 


